SAKURA COLLECTION Fashion Design Award 2022 in Philadelphia

Application deadline
May 15, 2022 by 11:59pm (ET)

Application details
Pair Design of women's wear, men's wear or children's wear using Japanese textile called "Enshu Men Tsumugi".

Entry fee
Free entry

Prize
- Round-trip ticket to Japan
- Exhibition at Japan Village
- Sales on the SAKURA COLLECTION website

Application requirements
- Fashion design students or people who love fashion.

* Must be able to attend on the day of the award on July 6 at Iron Gate Theatre in Philadelphia and prepare for the show (arranging models, hair & make-up) at their own expense.

Theme: Enshu Men Tsumugi (Fuji)
The production of traditional Shizuoka Enshu Men Tsumugi textiles has been continuing since the Edo period (1603-1868).

*1inch X 1/2 inch (Max)

Show at the award
July 6, 2022
@Iron Gate Theatre
3700 Chestnut St, Philadelphia, PA 19104

Selection steps
1. Document screening
   [Submission]
   1. Style drawing (design drawing)
      Design drawing using Enshu Men Tsumugi - Fuji
   * Please see the application form for more details.

2. Portfolio
   Please submit a portfolio summarizing past creations.

2. Secondary screening : Show at the Award July 6, 2022
   We will provide Enshu Men Tsumugi to ten applicants who pass the document screening.
   Please present your work as a fashion show to judges and the general public during the SAKURA COLLECTION 2022 Fashion Design Award.
   We are pleased to announce to you that this award will be distributed all over the world.

Inquiries
award@sakuracollection.com

Judge
Osamu Saito 藤尾勝
A Japanese entrepreneur based in France. The former president of YOSI YAMAMOTO and ISSEY MIYAKE France. He is recognized as having achieved significant success in European fashion and art. In 2008 he was awarded the Order of Arts and Letters in France for his significant contributions to the field of art.

Another Judge: coming soon

Material Provider: Nakumori Kobo
Co-organizer: Consulate General of Japan in New York, University of Pennsylvania Center of East Asia Studies